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05 The " National Intelligencer furnishes the

fblbvring "Comprehensive account of the abduction
- The President ... .. . ,

Recruited Btrerigth enabled the President to leave
not attempt lo descrrbe hia -- netherwould be both, difficnlt, and revolting Sdert"

yw? at his health waVeryood.. his motive was, in, comin? so,ar from home, we are nnabfe to ar. .1. .

Eriioh Saturiay la,,, for MagPIt 1S.StSSSSi ifflST
not his mtenuon to make any stop, on, the way.j for Orleans.

"There is too much corruption even in this in-
fant age of our republic , Virtat is not in fashion'.
Vice is not in&mons.n ; .. . .. '

The abrre rw aii &$mi ibe recentiypubi
lished letters of the elder Adams. , Such was his
language on the22d September 1776. And when
we reflect on thp , conduct bf the opponents of the
present Administration and consider their views
and intentions, the cpnviction sorrowfully ' forces
itself upon usJhat there is tod much corruption

not even at tsunalo. At the Fans, ne purpose
to remain untd his health is quiteIfON GALES.

jftS PPB ANT1' whenihe will proceed at once to - Washingto

.. - :
" Iltchmond Republican.

. Conaumptioa farmed of it Terxon i I
V fi H ASTlNGS-- ; - v 3
" JZ?ponna sypnP of Waphtiia
NAPllTulTlS,S rotWD SYRUP OFDiJi ATTbJ F?" for Consumptidii.

HT1?' fP" f Blood, Night S weaul
of ik-- o.--

not going To. Jviassacnus.etts nor visumg we iair
Syracuse, -
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It is evident that his health has received a rue

retary's instrnctions. Two - days after whichf to
wit, on the 18th of August, by the prompt and de-
cisive action Mr. Campbell fnot in bis' ofScial
character as Consul, but in obedience to his orders
and in virtue of the instructions be had' received,)
the capUve was delivered up, and immediate sailed
for New Orleans, wnder the protection of the stars
and stripes. -

. ,. ; , " r; -- - : - j

Thus, in this ease, and for the' time, the-SpVnis-

Government has escalped the difficulty and "erabar.ratement of its own rule refusing diplomatic inter
course at Cuba, la it Bafe to coutinue that rule?Had the Captain-Gener- al refused to hear the repre-
sentations of Mr. Campbell, after he had received his
instructions, the issue of this affair might have real! v
endangered her peace; for-th- e American Govern-
ment and People, after being convinced that Garcia
had been abducted, would never have been satisfied
without his return.-ATarw7-wr Intelligencer, j

Lexington, Sept. 3rd, 1849. 1

Mr. Editor : I see it is proposed in several bf
the papers to hold another Rail Road Convention
in Greensboro,, in October. : The friends of the
NortE Carolina Rail Road in Davidson Countv

N.C.

THE CASE 6r; dARClA, the, ABDUCTED.
' - The Spanish Government, jealous of all foreign
interference in Cuba, have adopted a rule which,
persevered in, might at some day cause them the
foss of their Island. They refuse to rrmh any
foreign Government to send any agent of a' diplo-
matic character, to Cuba. ; The Island itself, which
is capable of supporting the population Of an em-pi- re

is so closely connected With the' United States
by the ties of comrherce, that it is almost impossi-
ble for the Ooverniient.of the United States to a-V-oid

collision withjheSp
sequence of the refusal of the Court ofMadrid, on

shock, from the . falkrues and excitement of lis
journey.

While the President was stavmsr at Kne. fdvs'- : v. - .

the New York Express, he received from W
ington important dispatched relating to the abduc

--

TOCOFOCOISM.
letters byI

it
r.a3 occasions, to permit any kind of diplomauc m--tion of Rey, which ,he was too 21 to examine, akd

handed over to the Vice President, who happened
to be with him. ; , . ,

' ?C i

satirizes the
,?randstiU prevails,

iT.- - nnnear to havea'
s,

in this age of our republic, - that virtue is not in
fashion, and that vice is not infaBacHiS.j;iFrom
Maine to the Rio 'Grande, me. President and his
Cabinet have been assailed and villified .by an op-

position composed of every grade, and reflecting
every shade, of political baseness, and held togeth-

er only by the hope of rioting in future inv public
plunder. All Locofocodom is aroused tp one end ;

the furious fanatic and the dissembling hunker,
" the highstrung sprig of chivalry and the smooth
face disciple of low down locofocoism," ar0 all
conjoined in an oneness of purpose and a desperr
ation of spirit, to overwhelm the noble old hero
and patriot who now occupies the executive chair.
Whence proceeds this factious opposition to Gen-

eral Taylor? . What ha? hfe done since his acces-

sion to the Presidency, thus to marshal in stern
array" against him these heterogeneous politicians,
and bring down on his devoted head the vitupera-
tion of such a variety of partizans ? -- Why do we
see Democrats of the South rivalling the Aboli-

tionists of the North and Northwest, in abuse of
the man, and in denunciation of his administra- -

rhnSULUiSf "'.WOLIU"" .

f: : Arrxst or Col. Bekton. On the'19tli ult.,
jCol. Bentbn was arrested at St. Joseph, Mo., at
the instance of Judge Birch, for stating that the
Judge had behaved improperly towards members
of his own family. Col. Benton filed an answer,
and petitioned for a change of venue to Clinton
county, the residence of Judge Birch . -

Every tomb piwu-
ma nraic

This celebrated prepiraUon i pleasant to the tasts

lRmV
thaVITI?d syrupofnaph- -

- iu nearly all our hospitals,and also coming into rapid use among aii ou best
funyr ai!,,frUgh, C0,d8' d all

' diseasearof the

S TewTork0.1? ?nW,IW
reetmmnded r&Zof Savannah ft

Jan. 30VJ848. say. I received the half-doze- n
Hastings' NaplithaSyrnp ordered from you, and anacon vmced that Naphtha, ia the priucipal ingredi.irt.Inclosed is twenty five doilars, orish you willsend roe two dozen and a half bottler I liare twopatient, iu the, Marioe Hospital, whom I thiuk willbe benefitted byrt. ,

aJP" Price ouedoTlary bottle. Six bottles' isri amttai allowaoee to the trade.For sale by PESCUD and WirTIA MS, HAYWOOD dV CQaS

On tbefthmsL,by johnsiwiBtisrEsqMr,
Jonathan NoweU to Miss Sarah HoaeycmL bothof Wake County. - j. ri

L inscriptions, wuu

were dead; some are

juntnnets. wuu

dulness, while living ?

(for their
" Who can come in and any that t mean Lim?"

If any object to the article on Gossiping, on ournovpr nntml
-(- nK WDO

&:and others still, for second page of to-da-y, we reply in the words of
(2b who were never in any other

K the atch. Some even

themselves, ana oespea.. uit
f tion, even before the future policy of that admin

approve the proprietv of said meeting, and desire
me to suggest Wednesday, th? 17th of said month,
as the most convenient time. - The County Court
of Cabarrus is the only Court held in that week,
along or adjacent to the proposed line of the Ro?id.

In the meantime, I would suggest the expedi-
ency of a similar effort being made in each Coun-
ty directly interested, as has been made with suc-
cess in this County, to wit : let a few active men
find 20 or 25 others who will guaranty the quota
of Stock required of the County with the rea-
sonable assurance which has already been given
of being the contractors , of the Road. I do not
mean conditional subscriptions but absolute, ba-
sed upon the reasonable presumption, that they
will act in good faith to the State and that they
can do the work as cheap as any foreigner, and
make money by the contracts; otherwise Who
will take a contract? j

I do not wish to discourage the taking of small
subscriptions, for the more that are. interested, in
the work, the more assurance of its final success.
Nor wjll this suggestion interfere in the least. Its
object is to ensure immediate success, and to re-

move the incubus of doubt and indifference.
I would also respectfully invite all persons who

desire to be one of a companyof 50 to takej the
balance of the stock not subscribed, to attend said
Convention. And finally, I would most respect-
fully request of each County to send up ajnonied
expression of its confidence in the success of this
great enterprise--whic- h is, at last, the argiihxen-tu- m

ad hominum. P.
City papers please copy. j
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with respect to removals from
BY EXPRESS FRfJlVf PHILADELPHfA--& of each decapitated office- -

aik KObiwsON'S SHOES, forblock of just reinouuou, U

fctoed, interred with all the
.r and tho rpnp--

LTflon"aetingr as High Priest,
torch-beare- rs of the Locofoco

received by R. TUCKER 6 SON.Sept. Stb, 1S4& 7j

MOUSSELS unrivilledShaviog Cream-a- lw
Tarit wr shaving and theToilet. For sale by

:
"

, WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD, & CORaleigh, Sept. 7, 1349. . :

,m owner is canonizeu

W The whole land is rep--

tercourse with thejuaptain-uener- al ol Havana.
The French Gpyernmentlately sent Mr. David

to Cuba as Consul-Gehera- l. "The jealous Court
of Madrid refused him an exequatur as Consul-Gener-al

but gave him one as Consul. 'This did
iatisr,Mrr David, a He, soon after his arrival,
came Htb opert couision with the Cuban authori-
ties. Frenchman,, who had been domicihated in
Cuba for five years, and who desired to continue
his residence in that Island, was called upon by the
authorities! in Cuba to obey an ancient Spanish
decree, which directsjhat any foreigner who shall
have resided five years in Cdba, shall take the oath
of allegihnce to the Gtueen of Spain, or leave the
Island, j Against the injustice of this arbitrary de-

cree, wjken applied to him, tha Frenchman pro-
tested, and applied to the Consul(Mr. David) for
protection. Mr. David at once began a correspon-
dence --trith the Captain-Gener- al on the subject.
The. Count of Alcoy received several of Mr: Da-
vid's lexers : but as, soon as he discovered that
Mr. David was grotrwi diplomatic, the Captain --

Generaj sent back.to him his letters, with a refusal
to hear any more of his complaints. Mr. David
imme4atety struck his flag, considering the affair
an insilt to his countay, left his archives in the
care of, the American Consul, with a portion of his
family, and departed out of that coast on his way
to France.- - We have not yet heard the denoue-
ment of this controversy But it is believed the
French Government has approved the conduct of
Mr. David j and the French residents in Cuba, as
a matter of course, have all taken sides with him.

In the recent case ofJuan Garcia, the President
of the United States did not suffer himself to be
embarrassed for one moment by the established
rule in Cuba refusing to hearken to the represen-
tations of any diplomatic agent. The moment he
was informed of the abduction of Garcia, he de-
termined not to await the tardy action of the Court
of Madrid, which might or might not respond to
his demand after the lapse of some three or six
months, but to proceed directly with the authori-
ties at Havana, who were suspected by some per-
sons of having counselled the Spanish Consul at
New Orleans to kidnap Garcia. Justice demand-
ed that Garcia should appear on the trial of the
Spanish Consul, to testify ireely, and in the absence
ofall intimidation or improper influence, before the
Court of the United States. The question raised
was one upon which the sensibility of the free citi-
zens of the United States wus excited ; that is to say,
the inviolability of the person of every man entitled
to the protection of the American constitution and
laws. That Spanish agents should be guilty of such
an outrage open nsj t the Tery moment our Govern-
ment was engaged in an anxious and honest effort
to detect and suppress the secret Cuban expedition,
was a thought not to be endured. Accordingly the
President, on the 23th of July last, directed the
Secretary of State to instruct General Campbell,
(Consul of the United States at Havana,) in the event
of the arrival of Garcia at Havana, after being ab-

ducted from New Orleans, to make an immediate
demand for the return of the captive, and to send
him back to New Orleans. Mr. Campbell was in-

structed that the issues of peace and war would de-

pend apon the result of his application, in case Gar--
oia had been kidnapped by Spanish authority. Mr.
Campbell received the Secretary's instruct ions on
the 16th of August, and immediately proceeded to

Cnstpolitical charnel house, apd
La of Locofoco handiwork every- -

S mppt7 or l0wnsendr Saods andBriBtoU, iu .tore and for .ale bv '

You are Did m - ireaaeye.

ashes of one a pure patrjot

iffla--who
swamped the Govern- - Whatever causes may have led to the defeat of

cof J155.00O; another claims the

rf a sigh, who prostituted his pf--

partizan purposes ; a third ue--

the Whigs of Tennessee, no blame can attach to
their gallant and noble-hearte-d standard-beare- r,

Governor Brown. ' He performed his duty njobly,

manfully, and energetically. He proved himself
true to his party and to his country j and if the
entire party had but imitated his own glorious ex-

ample, they would have no caase now to mourn
over an inglorious defeat. He labored day and

Upaihies, in that he was a harm--

ftoogh totally incompetent 10 ine
office, never wronged a mortal ;
, life you scatter roses on Jus

ji his day the prince of bigots and
tsJitinl intnlennts. Some tOO.

night, in sickness and in health, and traversed
spiritM Mv -

Wj day, have made their own every section of the State to infuse life and
among his friends.

istration had been marked out 7 The question is
easy of solution. The. sceptre of power" has
been shivered in the hands of the spoilsmen ; the.
peoples-ay- e, Vie pecph-hs- ve willed a change of
men and measures, and the leeches that have so
long sucked me life-blo- od

--of the country, have
been shaken from their hold. Hence their pait
tears and their present combinations. .

It is immaterial with the opposition whether
Gen. Taylor be right or wrong he, his Cabinet
and friends must be crushed. , He may gather
around him advisers and friends men as much
devoted to the interests and true glory of the na-

tion as were the illustrious framers of our Gov-

ernment; he himself may be as pure and patriotic
as the great Washington yet, what care this
combination of revilers? What does it interest
them, that the old hero has grown gray in the
service of his country, and has borne, in triumph,
the American standard ver every battle-field- ?

They care not that his pure and untarnished pri-

vate and public character,' his old-fashio-
ned repub-

lican simplicity, have gained for him the love and
esteem of the honest citizens of the land. They
yield no deference to the large majority of freemen
of the Union, who called him to the first office in
the gift ofany people. Nothe clamorwgrafe
by the " Union" and echoed by all the lesser tribes,
he must be destroyed toe must taste again, the

savory flesh pots" tee must regain the loaves
and fishes" we must again thrust, shoulder deep,
our arms in the accumulated spoils of office.

The patriotic purposes of the opposition can be
carried out only by the . formation of coalitions
and combinations. These are now forming eve-

rywhere. We see the Abolitionists and the Dem-

ocrats of the North uniting like drops of impure
water, and the same sentiments actuating both.
Their war-sho- ut is a common one down with
the administration of Gen. Taylor down with
the rights of the South. What says the " Stand-
ard," and what say other Southern papers ? Do
they deny the. existence of this unholy and dan-

gerous league? They dare not do it. They are
found on the south side of the Potomac, laboring
in their dirty vocation, abetting our common ene-

my, and zealously doing their part to paralyze the
arm of a Southern President and render him pow-
erless to protect our rights. .K

-- :
. v

Having always had faith not only in the intel-

ligence, but in the honesty and integrity of the

:ir own posthumous po--

wiuiaaiSj HAIWOOD. &
Raleigh, Sept. 7, VU'73

10,000 l)0LLiM

Rail Road Bonds, endorsed by the State ofNorth Carolina, for sale at the Treasurr
Office. . C. L. HINTON, Pub. Treas.

Raleigh, Sept 7th, 1849. ; 72 lnv
TAXES! TAXES J

E WILL attend at my Office, in the CsovtHonw,on Friday .ad Satwda-y- , the f4th andl5th
letgh Distftct ; ATrtaterested

'
will plea, attend

CALVIN J. ROGERS, ShfS
Raleigh, Sept. 6th, 1849. 78 2t

CITY TAXES.
I' WILL attend atmy Office, in-th- e Convt House,

on Friday and Saturday, the 14th and 15th insL,
to receive all taxes due tire City of Ratetgin All
interested will please appear and settle up as this
will be the last notice' given them: ' '

JAMES H. MURRAY, CoL
Raleigh, SepC 6, 1849V : 1 21

FALL, IHPOJSTATiOJ OF
EARTHEN-WAR- E, CHINA ANO GLASS

SEPTEMBER 1 S49.

FOREIGN NEW s.!, forever, "extenuating nothing
bn aught in malice," themselyes

iiikge of deciding upon the living ARRIVAL OF THE WASHINGTON.

k, who have had even handed jus--
i. The People pronounced

the play : ' :

Let me set wherein .
My tongue hath wronged biro : if it do him right,
Then he hath wronged himself ; if he be free,
Why then my taxing like a wild goose flie?,
Unclaimed by any man."- -

fjtj-- Geoxgx M. WiLDEtt, Esq., has been asso-

ciated with the present Editor of the " Old North
State," as a co-Edit- or of that journal.

GENERAL ITEMS.
The Baltimore Sxjn. The Baltimore Sun,

one of our most valuable ' exchanges," comes to
us dressed out in a new and beautiful set of type.
The Sim is one of the most prosperous sheets in
the Union, and we are glad to say that it deserves
all its good fortune. ;

Ohio River. A dispatch from- - Cincinnati,
Sept. 1st, says that the river is slowly rising.
There are four feet water in the channel from that
point to Louisville. .

The Election ik Vermont for member of
Congress, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the
resignation of the Hon. Geo. P. Marsh, took place
on Tuesday.

fjCr- - An official report of the condition of the
Missouri Bank, published in the St Louis papers,
states that the amount ofgold stolen from its vaults

is $1 20,921 ,62. The gold-wa- s abstracted from 16

different boxes one bag having been taken from
wch box.

03 The Doylestown Democrat, speaking of a
Locofoco office-hold- er in Pennsylvania, says that
if he is a defaulter, the amount is very trifling.
The excuse is certainly as good as that of the ser-

vant girl, who on being reproved by her mistress
for having a baby without having a husband,

exclaimed La, vmtrtss, but it is
such a little one !'

The editor of the Louisville Journal says he has
caught us. He has only caught if.

Southern Democrat.
We should have said ' tf." We beg your par-

don for mistaking your gender.
LouistiUe Journal.

fji An article in the Richmond Enquirer is
headed with the remark " Ewing was once an
ostler hi Cincinnati, and Meredith was . raised in
his father's tan yard.,? "Well, .what if they were?
They are just as good, .true, and honest men, as
any of the elite, whom it has been the. fashion to
puff up into consequence. '

, The Jewish Chronicle contains a letter from
a Hungarian Jew who had sent his two sons to
fight with Kossuth, and before they started,- - car-

ried them to take leave of tire Rabbi. " Blessing
my two sons," says the writer, he exclaimed,
W iilst tears rolled down "his long white' beard, l
wish I was twenty years younger, my lads, I
would go with you ; but my heart and my pray-e- rs

with " ' -are yOu. -

Ocj-- We learn from the New York Tribune, that
a collection of Lord Bsyon's unpublished letters
are about to be issued from the press in New York,
by Major George Gordon Bryon of the British
Army, who is understood to be a near relative of
the noble poet ' " - ' ' '

00-- Father Mathew has the following motto on
his seal, which represents a fountain bursting from
a rock: - - - ,:

" Drink from the bursting fountain drink it free ;

Twas good for Samson, and is good for thee." ,

they can hardly do otherwise than
ful execution of a verdict ol thieir

TWO DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.
New Yore, Sept. 4 2 pJ m.

The steamer Washington arrived last night at
midnight, having left Southampton on the 2o ult,
and bringing two days' later intelligence from Eu-
rope. It is reported that a great battle has been
fought at Groswardein, between the Hungarian
and Imperialist forces, but the result had not trans-
pired when the Washington sailed. j .

The affairs at Comoro remain the same, j

Vienna is garrisoned only by a few recruits, all

Moose De Lamartine.
ksems of foreign news brought by
athere is no one that strikes us more

fie
advertisement in the Paris pa--s
Alilly the homestead where

the reliable forces being sent against the Hungari-
ans," Presburg has been at length occupied by the
Magyar troops. !

m gifted Lamartine was born,where
arliest years, and which he has im-lila- te

charming work. " Les Con- -

.. We. a. a receiving per the
hips Fran eeuia, - Susan Ev

Howell, and Henry A'ratt, arV
riving froinldverpooi, our up-p-ly

of Erlhea ware aoid Chi-
na, direct from the manvfactu
rsrs. ;:: . , r
- And by arrftals from thr
Nerthwe are receiving a fall
stoek of Cut, Plain ud PrW- -

vania,whh the loss of 160 privates.
It is reported that 30,000 Russians, under Lu-der- s,

have been defeated and put to route by Bern,
witn ah inferior force, and compelled to lake re

Itpublicauon of his Memoirs j did
pecuniary difficulties, as he

fuge ia Wallachiaus . ,: , --
! .i fervently anticipated.

Iffas thought that the place cduld
(of the principal publishers of Pa

yoff thewhole of the debts affect--

i . . , , , , u Ulass Waref iiOoatrogGla.'
e., Castors, Waiters, d a great variety of Fa0y

Goods, selected for the couOtry trad. -

Coantry merchants are invited to calKaadoxam
ine bur stock. rr ; 'k: ' ' (A

: STEBBINS, DARRACOTT 4-- m
;. " vx Ip Broad treetr Richmond, VsS

' September 5, 184g . ::

H M. de Lamartine areein in

Ietier irom Vienna state tnaji a great bailie nas
been fought near Szegediti betweeu the hostile
armies, which lasted, without interrupt kiu. for
several hours, and ended in the defeat ot the Mag-
yars. ' ,,. ..' v j

Thisis probably the battle first mentioned aa
having been fought at Groswardein. In this bar-tl-e

the'' Magyars are reported tor have lost five
pieces of artillery and 400 prisoner. The re-

ports, however, are very contradictory, yet look
tavorable to Hungary. j

ptte publisher in question with a
& Of Tnlnmoo TU. L l

W the monev was nl vMit trt M ;,t

people, we, have ndapprehension that they will
be led away by designing and selfish partizans,
and array themselves, without cause, against the

virtuous patriots of the country. And still less do
we fear that that they will suffer the honest and
upright Chief Magistrate, whom they have selec-

ted to preside over their interests, to be thwarted

- Washirigloiif QniterMt
; OF UAtLTlMOXLE. ' J; .

levoiution of February occurred.
to keep to his bargain,; but

wtnartine that iii doinr s h
Ledru lioUin has returned to Fans to stand bis

trial. The Pope persists in his refusal to return

the discharge of his duties, lie determined, before
making a formal, official demand, to represent the
facts, and. the orders which had been given, in an
unofficial way, bat with a firm determination, if
"not able to effect unofficially Garcia'a return to
New Orleans, to demand him in the very words of
the Secretary's letter The result is now known.
Garcia,' after being imprisoned and inoommunicated
until the afternoon of the 18th of August, was then
pardoned by the Captain General, being surrender-
ed Mr.' Campbell, and suiting with a passport in,
the brigSaUadora for New Orleans early on the
morning of the 10th. Mr. Campbell deemed it ad-

visable to, place Garcia under such protection as
Would secure his life against the attempts pf any
person or persons who might be interested in his as-

sassination and employed Dr. Franklin Gage, an
Americanos physician of skill, who superadds to his
professional attainments the character of a gentle-
man, to accompany Garcia to New Orleans, and
place him there under the protection uf'the United
States District Attorney.

The unofficial demand for .the return of Garcia
prOTed effective.-- . Before Mr. Campbell received his
instructions, from the Secretary, he had received
two letters from Garcia stating the facts of his ab-
duction. : On the 28th of July, at the very moment
when the President.gave his order and the Secreta-
ry draughted his instruction to Mr. Campbell, he
latter, having learned the charge from the New Or-
leans papers, went on board the " Andrew Ring"
and inquired, rbr Garcia. Capt. Wm. Franklin im-

mediately prodscedhim. Garcia, who spoke no
English, could not converse with the .Captain, who
did not then understand his situation.. -- The Cap-
tain of the Port, with his guard; straightway came
alongside in a feluccasnd remained within hearing
of all that passed between Mr. Campbell and Garcia.
Afer some immaterial inquiries, Mr." Campbell,
through an interpreter "and in the presence of two
witnesses, asked Garcia if be came from ;New Or-

leans of his own free wilt.. The Captain of the Port
immediately interrupted the inquiry : M Senor Con-sulyih-ert

arc some questions which you cannot ask."
Mr. Campbell, however, persisted, snd Capt. Frank-
lin states that Garcia trembled with terror. He
answered then he! came voluntarily, " The Consul
left the brig. - Capt. Franklin states that Garcia
was in great terror and excitement during the night
after this interview, sad wrote to the ; Consul tor

mined, upon which M. de to Rome. The people of Rome are becoming tZTEH E annual session for 1849- - ard 5- - wilf som
more excited by the arbitrary acts of the eccieaiup the bond. The debts

asthevwpm wnM .i ii..
Ai roeuce, witn snuvoaetory xjeciure., i'Ui

last Monday ia Oetober next. -

'rk. 1a!l LMtfnru thraiftr Hf her tftiiinrfrkrffirfa also
astical court.

-- English funds continue firm. Cotton
firm. No other commercial rnlel'ijence.

in alhis purposes; for the mere sake of restoring

the spoils of office .to hungry, complaining and
insolent Locofoco ex-officia- ls. It would be a
gross reflection on the sound common sense of the

be of property has greatlV di-- I H m" J
delivered iu the commodious building neatly fitted ap--

rrclamorous,anr. in short.
nation, to insinuate that the people do not appreiWJforwhateVCT " will fetch,

aear the amount ot ihe debts
: COUNTERFEIT 50 BILLS,

A ffentlernan from Rockinffham county fanv--ciate ( the motives of tfuise whose present business
iahes us a description of counterfeit SoU bills inI Completely ruined ; and after

f Stas ffteat , r o:l ttr. i circulation. . They purport tn be. drawn by the
w J wivoc UI oix TV ill Bank of the State of North Carolina ; made pay-

able to I.T Avery at the Branch at Morgantoii ;
letter A: No. 274: dated Raleieh. 4ih Mav,

,ony,uisatlengthto
rtotheauctioneer'shammer.

L readthe book to which we 1846 signed C. Dewey,;, Cashier, and Df Cam-ero- n,

Prest ; the'6ngraving well done, but C-tm- -

fOr Ine porpxwr, ou hcj vjr vuv uwwr ' wnii
of Baltimore;. ' . ' : .' ' ' ' '? J A

IMEDIC AI rACIJtTY t
Job C St. Mows a and "prac

tics of Medicine, "Med. J arisprudeueV ad Sleutat
Vfieewsee: - " i- -

GsoacE C. M. RoaTsrW. D. OUtetf'iwtaol
Diseases of Women and Children, : : Ti

RsoInaLD N. WaiOHT, A. M. M.
A. SNOWM PiGOOTT, Ar M. 5i. AaeytooiY

and Physiology. ... -

Jt- - N.:WaiGHT, A. M. M. D. Surgery. '

A; S. PtoQOTT, A. M. M ThefafeutieSjMa.
MedlCa and Hygiene. v '"V--,
? The duties of th DeraoBstraler,. wsl be performed-b-y

thoProressor of Anatomy. . : --

4

The Faculty have at their comrcraotf the most
ample, mean., s'pparatus, aodelsr ' &ci for m: etHirw
a. thorough aad completer 8 is delivered iu th besk

regslated tnstitutiotts ia the country --TheObatst'
r:cal modehi ars the largest and best sve Noperted,
and were procured ia Paris, at s grertWu4W

' Thii PHCttliv ictaud aa seoa aa ooasible. to fid th

De sorrow- -r AnH t

seems to be an indiscriminate ruin of. every man
connected, or likely to be connected, with the
Government of the country. Their motives are
understood, and1 their conduct will receive the

reprobation of all honest men. ,

'
Disastrous PJre. ,

We regret to learn that the splendid Residence

of
; Hekbt JC BwBsq., hi Northampton

Giunty, .was entirely consumed by fire last week.
But little was saved, we understand, out of the
fine furniture; painu'ngs, plate, &c. that belonged
to thb elegant niahsion. ' There was insurance to
the amount ofabool the

'"aiactw t.u
itself. The.tvnf

y. its incidents
its unrlprr,,r, nr

: Rumored refusal or the French Govern-
ment TO RECEIVE THE AMERICAN AMBASSADOR.

The Boston Traveler of Saturday, states, on
the authority ofa .private letter, that the French
Government will not receive. Mr. Rives, our new
Ambassador to Paris, The Editor supposes the
reason will be drawn from certain dispatches sent
home by Mr; Rives, during his foimer ehyoyshlp
in France, and published by our Government.
They 1 related ; to' the --difficulties concerning the
French indemnity and, going' back to France;
helped to hehten the irritation which existed
there oir the matter. Mr. Rives sailed from New
York in a recent steamer for ' Ldverpoo!. on his

eron's name badly executed- - i he bills are well
calculated to deceive the bett of judges, .

It was only last-wee- k that we noticed couti.
terfeit $3 bill which appears to have emanated
from the same direction as the above. It is high
time the spurious bank which has been doing so
extensive snd snccesstul a business were broken
up. Is there ovpossibilitv,s of ;detectrog the
scoundrels? GrteborokPalrjf
, . A WoHDEBrtrt. DEfORityC A crowd ' of per.
sons were fathered around country wagon hi M

protection. I He was soon after Imprisoned and in--
.vi vi

C;a; ,commendabIe-- h "

KTb his book, and

Stheu

N. C. Mutual Insurance Office.

communicateu, but wrote another, letter to, be Con-
sul, claiming the Protection of the American flag.

The Consul, Gen. Campbell) stated the fact of his
receipt of these letters to the Captain-Gener- al and
requeateda interview' with Garcia in the presence
of witnesses.' This was promptly and peremptorily
refused by th Captain-Genera- l, wha i appeared to
be indiirnant at ths rea aest About, this time the

way to Paris; ' In the event of his not being, re--,

uie author to our

ceivea oy me f rencn governmni, me auues pi
the mission will devolve upon the newly, appoint-
ed Secretary of Legation, Mr. Sandford, of Con- -.

necticuL . ..
' : :

But upon .all such reports as these, and From
orivate sources, little reliance can be placed. No

sloop el mAV Gemart own came into the Harbor" of

vacaut chairs with geatlcmea theroaghiy; uahned
to meet the responsible duties thereof. . ; v.;

' They ptedge themselves to oowearied devo'lioa Us

the interests of alt Who may b disjiosed Ur jcrt them-aelves'un- der

their tuitiott. - s ; J

- TickeU $15 each ; Diploma C20 ; Donwastrator :

310 ; MatricuUtioa 05. ; Students arriving in the
city are reqoeated to call on some member of th
J acuity, who will give advice wkb regard tob
setectioa of a boarding house, cVc-i- c ;rC"X

; For iurther information address the Dean m. the
FactUyc- - REG1NALU N.AVR1GHT, v

t- y , 5 , tt , door West of Liberty st. ,

was standing in iront ot me ariuers , an.
Monday afternoon, to look ttpoo one of the most
repulsive and remarkable instances of homan
malformation probably in existence. The untor-tuna- te

person tsa,yoong man from Rowan Cfctin
tyrWC.-apparentl-y about 21 or 22 yearsof ag
We are unable to deacr.be i the deforioities
anatomically, and words can hardly conteyao ad
equate Idea of tbem. V Instead of hands the b'qnee
of hia arms have forked out at the wirUt, ; making
a malformation; at-th- e termination; of,each arm

'refemhlin!rihe letter V;'on the -- 'ends of 'which

Put tho blame where it belongs. - - :

; We were ' iorced to ' complin; a - weelc or so

stnce? it the unVranantable delay in the reception

of our supply of pipliumRichr We
have since ascertained that this delay and negli-

gence took place North of Gaston, and that upon
its arrival at the latter place; it was immediately,
forwarded to Raleigh on our Road The Raleigh
and Gaston Road is doing; at presenywe under-
stand quite a fair business in. the transportation
of Freight and IsmanagedX it etails wth
much promptness and efhciencyV

- tf

doubt though Mr. Rivesf appointment is displea

Havana j but it was soon 7 aacertatned tnat sne came
at that time on no mission connected with the prisone-

r.'-Garcia was called before the Captain-Ge- n.

eral in preseuw of aa araed guard tamake a de-
claration of the facts denying his abduction, which
he signed tinder oath, . After Jthis he still remained
in prison,.. The denotation was sent to New Orleans

lT.andTuust8 sprinkled sing to the ;rencn people. --r cr--.

;;By the Law of Nations f one &urt may refuse
to receive a particular individual as Minister from
another Court, alleging Vie , motives on which such
refusal is groundtaV1 v ':-

- f ;
f - V- V

wr Jreat country to absolve the Spanish Consul, and Garcia?s fate re- -;

sjned nndeided until after the receipt of the Sec-- are the usual spDendaVea 'to finffer; We wlU


